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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Going to college has become a part of an American
dream that transcends all socio-economic classes and
provides countless opportunities for the economic and
educational betterment of our citizens. During the last
decade, there has been a trend toward more high school
seniors entering college. In the state of North Carolina,
those intending to go to college have increased from 52.9%
of their high school graduating class to 59.5% (North
Carol ina Association of Institutional Research [NCAIRJ,
1986). Given the real ity of this experience for so many
young people, it could be assumed that families prepare for
the day when their children actually leave home. These
fami1 ies have accepted the fact that their adolescents are
leaving home and are moving in the direction of a 1 ife
independent of their families.

What may be forgotten is that the family is a unit that
exists regardless of the distance separating its members.
There may be some difficulties related to the loss of a
family member, even if that loss is only a temporary one and
a "voluntary" one. Such difficulties may inc1~de emotional
adjustment to the loss of that person around the house or
they may involve the assignment of household tasKs
previouslY assumed by the adolescent to another family



member. Either of these situations (or others unique to a
family) could affect family members left behind in ways that
are unKnown or even misunderstood. The family has a history
of shared exper iences, a presen t rea 1 it z , and fl.Jture
expectations that all come into play during any period of
transition. It is this balance that may be upset by an
adolescent~s departure from home.

What does this passage of an adolescent from home to
college mean to the family? What is its real impact on
family members still at home, especiallY the parents, and
more specifically, the father? What Kinds of problems
related to this passage exist and what Kinds of coping
strategies are adopted to deal with the problems?

All of these questions seem to implY that the
adolescent~s passage from home to college may create added
stress in the family environment. In fact, Jay Haley
(1980), director of the Family Therapy Institute in
Washington, D. C., contended that when a family member
either enters or leaves the family, there is a period of
change and stress. The significance of adolescent-parent
separation has been noted for some 25 years, but studies
have not investigated the parents~ reaction to that process.
The curren t research litera tu re fea tures the ado 1esce n ts ,
their problems, perceptions, and subsequent development.
Further, most research studies focused on cl inical
populations, many of whom had been forced into separation
from the ir paren ts due to emot iona land psvch o l09 ica 1
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reasons (Bloom, 1980; Ha 1ey, 1980; Mande 1baum, 1962;
Stierl in, 1974; Stierl in, Levi ,.~ Savard, 1971). These
include del inquent adolescents as well as emotionally
disturbed adolescents who were institutional ized.

A more obvious gap existing in the adolescent-parent
separation 1 iterature is reference to adolescent-father
separation. More attention has been given to the mother due
to the cultural expectations that accompany motherhood and
its nurturing qual ities and to mothers~ easier accessibi 1 ity
to researchers. Popular 1 iterature such as magazines and
newspapers frequently report on mothers~ perspectives. The
father himself has seldom been considered as a parent
feeling the loss of an adolescent. A lacK of attention to
fathers may also be attributed in part to the cultural
expectations of men as non-emotional and less attached to
their children. These cultural expectations are certainly
changing in contemporary society as research efforts address
the changing roles of men and women of today. Again,
popular media are demonstrating these gender role changes.
One of the more popular examples is the recent movie "Mr.
Mom."

Purpose of Research
There is a deficit of information regarding

adolescent-parent separation in general under unforced
circumstances (i.e., the ado lescen t r s leaving home to attend
college). A particular gap is the lacK of focus on this
separation~s impact on the father remaining at home. The



purposes of this research were: (a) to investigate the
family environment, as perceived by the father before and
after the col lege freshman left home, as to whether
or not change does occur; (b) to explore the extent to which
fathers employ coping strategies to deal with this change
(if it does occur) as they maKe the transition into a
new family phase; (c) to assess whether exposure to a parent
orientation program explains change in family environment
and coping strategies; and (d) to assess whether the sex of
the child entering college explains change in family
environment and coping strategies.

Long-range appl ications of the research could provide
colleges and universities with the opportunity to help
fathers (and mothers) through parent orientation programs
prepare more adequately for the adolescent-parent
separation. A better understanding of this passage by
fathers may help minimize other stresses being exp~rienced
at that time as well as to maximize the capacity to
appreciate their adolescents~ new horizons. Such
understanding may in turn contribute to helping famil ies
manage the separation in such a way that it has minimal
negative impact on the family as a whole, both emotionally
and behaviorallY.

In recent years, there has been an increase in
participation by parents in Parent Orientation Programs on
college campuses across the country (National Orientation

Directors~ Association [NODAJ, 1980; NODA, 1982;

4
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Staudenme ie r- & Marche tt i , 1983). Par tic ipa t ion in these
programs signals a renewed interest on the part of parents
in their children's college experience. It also suggests
that there may be questions and undefined needs that exist
in parents' minds regarding their children's leaving home.
To help parents understand the adolescent-parent separationn
from their own perspective would enable them to Know that
feel ing some anxieties as their children leave home is not
unusual and, in fact, is to be expected. Further, to
initiate appropriate educational interventions on this
subject as a part of parent ort en t a t lon programs gives
recognition to this significant family experience and
permits parents to express their anxieties while sharing
them with others who are experiencing similar emotions •.
Many parents would agree with family systems theorists that
the whole is a sum of its parts, and when one part leaves,
the whole encounters difficulties. Coping with these
difficulties then becomes a Known factor with which famil ies
may be better prepared to contend.

Fathers of college freshmen offer a particularly
interesting perspective from which to study adolescent -
parent separation. Society has taught men gender roles that
encourage them to hide their emotions in the face of stress
or change. Societal expectations and roles have also made
it difficult to use men in research efforts related to
famil ies. They are usually at worK or do not have time for
activities related to their families because it is the
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mother/s responsibil ity to taKe care of familY matters.
Therefore, it is the mo t her r s pe r-sp ec t i ve that is se en most
frequen t1y in the 1 itera ture . Th is phenomenon is
particularly true in research related to adolescent-parent
separation in which the separation process is frequently
1inKed with the mother /sear 1 iest ro les as nur- t ur e r- and
protector. Our culture has granted these roles as a
priority for the mother (Mandelbaum, 1982) and has chosen to
attend to children from the mother/s perspective. Though
these gender role expectations are changing in our society
and men are assuming many more of the traditional female
roles (i.e., childrearing, household tasKs, e t c v », there
will be a deficit of research focusing on the father for
some time to come ~iven the overwhelming prevalence of
mothers in past research studies. Thus, the focus of this
reseach was on the father whose contributions to the
adolescent-parent separation process have been overlooKed.

Research Questions

There were four primary research questions asKed in
this research:

1. Will the +a t her r' s perception of his family
environment change after his adolescent leaves home to
attend college? Do these differences modify the coping
strateg ies used by the fa ther in dea 1 ing with th is
transitional period?
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2. Will fathers who attend a parent orientation program
experience less change in their family environment
perceptions than those who do not attend? Do these
differences modify the coping strategies used by the father
to deal with this transitional period?

3. Will fathers of daughters differ from fathers of
sons in the degree to which they- perceive family environment
changes? Do these differences modify the coping strategies
used by the father in dealing with this transitional period?

4. Are changes in family environment perceptions and
coping strategies explained by sex of child, size of
community, distance from college, birth order of child
enter ing coll ege, father"'s educat ional 1 evel, and whether
or not the father attended a parent orientation program?

Definitions

As a basis for understanding the research, the
following defini tions of ·terms are important.

Adolescent - a traditionally-aged college freshman
approximatelY 18 years of age.
Adolescent-parent separation - an event which occurs
when the adolescent leaves home to attend college as
a freshman and 1 ives on the campus.
Crisis - a decisive moment or sudden event of 1 imited
duration that brings with it stress for those exposed
to it.
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Family system-. • a unified whole with member-s
inter-acting and inter-dependent. The system is open -
ended, as its member-s enter- and leave; the family has
conscious and unconscious r-ules which encompass
individual needs and r-egulate the inter-actions between
fam i1y member-s. (I,.-.lecht er , 1983)

Intact family - the natur-al par-ents and sibl ings of
those par-ents.
Step Ahead - a par-ent or-ientation pr-ogr-am conducted at
The Univer-sity of Nor-th Car-ol ina at Gr-eensbor-o in June
pr-eceding their- child~s entr-ance into the Univer-sity as
a fr-eshman.
Tr-ansition an event which occur-s when a tr-isis ends
in change.
. • . the in d iv idu a 1 .'s emo t ion a 1 or-gan iz a t ion an d his
or- her- other- r-elational arr-angements must also under-go
change. In addition to having to cope now with new
problems, the individual must find ways of deal ing with
upset, tension, or- fatigue, and find new sour-ces of
support for security, for- feel ings of worth, and for
other components of well-being. Some previouslY
maintained relationships may fade because they no
longer seem appropriate while others may be modified
to respond to the individual~s new needs, and
relationships not previouslY existent may now be
developed. The individual/s concerns and aims may
change and with them the individual~s sense of self.
(Weiss, 1976, p. 214)
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achievement of particular goals withrn the family. These
may be challenged as the boundaries are extending. Yet
operating around these subsystems is a defined
hierarchy which determines the patterns of family
behavior (Wedemeyer & Grotevant, 1982). Typically, parents
will oversee the behavior of children (hierarchy) who have
come together on a given issue (subsystem) in an effort to
gain access to some activity beyond the family/s defined
boundaries. A specific example might be the children/s wish
to see an R-rated movie at a local theatre which has a
questionable reputation and their subsequent request of
their parents to allow them to see it. The parents may rule
by saying "No."

Once a family structure has evolved, the question of
process emerges. Just how permeable are these boundaries?
Are they rigid or can they be penetrated given appropriate
justification? The second question lends itself well to the
process characteristic of adaptabil ity defined as the
Uability to maKe appropriate structural changes in response
to developmental growth or situational stress while
maintaining system definition and self-regul~tion"
(Wedemeyer & Brotevant, 1982, p. 186). Relating these
characteristics to the example given above, the parents may
determine that viewing the movie as a family could offer
some educational and developmental opportunities of value
to the family as a unit. An appropriate change has been
made to allow for a previously unacceptable event.
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As ind iv idua 1 fam i1y members c<:me and go, the fam i1y
unit undergoes change. Th is change cou 1d signa 1 ind iv idua 1
crises in both adolescents and parents. As the adolescents
depart for college, they are encountering a new independence
with its accompanying responsibil ities. While they are
experiencing this form of identity crisis, their parents may
be real izing that they are entering their middle age years
which often bring a renewed identity crisis (Wechter, 1983).

KercKhoff (1976) called this period "middlescence" and
equated it to adolescence in the sense that during both
developmental periods, participants are asking similar
questions: Where am I. going? Who am I?

Adolescent-Parent Separation
Adolescent-parent separation and the transition or

stress often associated with it bring with them challenges
to all of the characteristics of a family system previouslY
mentioned: boundaries, subsystems, hierarchy, permeabil ity,
adaptabi 1 ity. Separat ion becomes

• a process whereby parents and child
[adolescent] learn to differentiate themselves
from each other and to part gradually, a process
made possible by the satisfactions experienced
by each ind iv idua 1 in the fam i1y wh ich br- ing a
sense of growth, achievement, and contentment.
(Mandelbaum, 1962, p. 26)

When the adolescent goes away to college, a series of
changes is set off in the family marking a beginning of
change for both adolescents and parents. Boundaries and
subsystems change, which may open the door for challenges
to the family hierarchy. Permeabil ity and adaptabi 1 ity are
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perhaps the first to experience change as the college
freshman is increasinglY becoming aware of a larger world
arena in which the family is a very small spectator.

Stages of Adolescent-Parent Separation
The problems of the adolescent in adolescent-parent

separation have been studied. Though many of these research
efforts have focused on cl inical populations, the findings
have been carefully related to the adolescent in general,
though such correlations are questionable (Bloom, 1980;

810s, 1967; Bowlby, 1977; Haley, 1980; Stierl in, 1974;

Stierl in et al, 1971; Wechter, 1983). Some researchers have
focused specifically on the college freshman population
(Moore, 1984; Moore & Hotch, 1981; Kurash, 1979). All of
these findings support the idea that adolescents move
through several stages of a separation-individuation process
that result in the establ ishment of personal autonomy for
the adolescent (O"'Connell, 1972; Stierlin, 1974).

Stierl in (1974) defined five such stages. Stage One
is "control of the impuls~ to remain attached." During
this stage, adolescents are uncomfortable being children or
adults. They may test their 1 imits with their parents,
while at the same time they are unconsciously asKing for
help. This stage is a time of general ambivalence for both
adolescents and parents, but it is a move toward the
adolescents'" independence.

"Cognitive real ization of the adolescent-parent
separation" is Stage Two. During this period adolescents
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accept the inevitability of separation. While still testing
their 1 imits at home, they are more involved in activities
away from home, such as part-time jobs 01" spending more time
with their peers. They are gradually breaKing the tie.

Stage Three is the "affective response to the
separation" when both parents and adolescents have feel ings
of nostalgia for the past. They real ize that the child -
parent relationship has changed and may even mourn its loss.
In this process they are seeKing meaning to their new
relationship as they reach Stage Four, "identification."
The adolescents have achieved separation and are
responsible for themselves. They have begun to demonstrate
that the iI" parents'" val ues are, in part, the iI" own and they
are the iI" own ind ivi dua 1s.

Stage Five recognizes this individual ity and is the
Dattenuation of the child-parent relationship and the
corresponding development of a new relationship." The
parent - child interactions are now adult - adult
interactions and the young adu)t now begins to open to other
relationships that may involve new meanings: intimacy,
commitment, and stabi 1 ity (Stierl in, 1974).

Kurash (1979) described similar stages in her
description of the late adolescent ...s transition to college.
She called them subphases, and the first is the anticipatory
~bphase. Characterized by distancing and anxiety, the
~bivalence described by Stierl in (1974) can also be appl ied
in this subphase. The adolescent pulls away from parents

MASENO UN·VE: ~.): rv COLU:\J~
I. R. P. S. LIBRARY
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and becomes increasinglY attached to their peers, in the
process disengaging from the previous parent-child
relationship.

LeavetaKing is the second subphase and involves the
actual physical separation and distance between freshman
and parents. During this subphase, the freshmen real ize
that college is not as frightening as they may have
expected. They become attached to the ir new "home" and its
constituents.

The third subphase "settl ing in" brings about a
renewed at tachmen t to paren ts. "The separa t ion has been

made and an increased affil iation with those who most
threaten psychological separateness, the parents, can be
resumed wi thou t fear of engu 1fmen t" (Kurash, p . 77).
The fact that freshman and parent are still living apart
serves as insurance for "the establ ished separateness.

The Adolescent's Coping with Separation
Through the entire separation process, the

adolescents' perceptions of this separation can be defined
in terms of spec if ic behav iors and though ts tha t maKe the
process more real istic and easy to address in anticipation
of the changes, c r- ises, and trans it ions that cou 1d occur.
Knowing what behaviors to expect can facil itate training in
appropriate coping strategies to ease the crisis at hand.
Adolescents receive this training in a variety of ways.
They learn from their peers what to expect by observing them
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in this separation process. More specifically, college
freshmen participate in orientation programs that address
the potential problems accompanying separation.

Research has identified specific behaviors and
thoughts that help adolescents recognize their independence.
Examp Ies are: "The dorm is the cen ter of my life now;" "My
family is not here;" "I must do things for myself now;"
11 I can mak e my own de cis ion s ;" "I hav e my own job an d
money ~now~ ;" "Everyth ing I own is here with me" (Moore,
1984; Moore & Hotch, 1983). These statements reflect
behavioral and thought changes that signal the beginning of
the recognition that adolescents have of the separation
process and its ultimate completion.

Parental problems in the adolescent - parent separation
process have been referenced in the I iterature in quite a
different manner. Because behavioral changes that occur in
parents are not as obvious, there are no specific research
efforts addressing such changes. Stierl in (1974) began to
address behavioral changes in his discussion of the stages
of adolescent - parent separation, but since his focus was
on the adolescent, he leaves the parent wanting more. One
example he cited was that a father can learn to go fishing
with friends rather than with his children as he sees his
children establ ishing their own independence. He can learn
alternative ways of meeting the needs previouslY filled by a
child. Specific strategies for addressing the emotional and
behavioral problems of parents resulting from their
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sapara t ion from the ir- ch i1dren need further a tten t ion and

c1ar if icat ion •

Parental Crisis During Middlescence
Previous mention has been made of the crisis associated

with middlescence. This crisis has received considerable
attention in the 1 iterature (both popular and research
oriented), but it is a crisis that can stand apart from
that associated with adolescent - parent separation. Though
discussions of adolescence and middlescence can be found
together (Bloom, 1980; Douvan & Axelson, 1966; Haley, 1980;

Scherz, 1967; St ier 1 in, 1974; Turner, 1970), m iddl escence

can also occur in childless famil ies and even in unmarried
individuals and can only be compl icated further by the
presence of children and crises that occur associated with
the ch i1dren •

It has been noted that parents experiencing the
adolescent - parent separation are frequently left out when
discussions center on adjustment to this transition for the
adolescent. Adjustment needs also exist for parents and can
be identified only after a better understanding of the
changes they are experiencing is accompl ished. Achieving
this transition successfully can not be equated or
general ized to middlescence 01" the middle age crisiS, for
the crisis involves many more precipitating events 01"

stressors than simplY an adolescent leaving home. For
women there is the biological stage of menopause which
frequently brings with it emotional ups and downs. It is
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a time when parents may die or when jobs are no longer
challenging.

Separating the crises of middlescence and a child
Ieaving home is a d iff icu I t task because of the real ity
that parents of adolescents entering college typically are
middle aged and in the IIcaugh t genera t ion II (V incen t, 1972),
caught between the demands of their children and the needs
of their elderly parents. Individual stressors are difficult
to sort out. Many of them are questioning their own
identitY,as are their peers (married and unmarried al ike).
They have reached the IIstage of reassessment, doubt, and
sometimes despair regarding the goals that have shaped their
lives in the two to three decades since they made their own
adolescen t cho ices " (Turner, 1970, p. 397). They are
struggl ing with these real ities as their own adolescents are
making the decisions that will affect their middle age
years. Therefore, limiting this research effort to parents,
and more specifically, to fathers of adolescents, will allow
for the discovery or rediscovery of coping behaviors
that can be used to achieve successful completion of the
adolescent - parent separation.

The Father~s Role in the Separation Process
Though parents have clearly been neglected in research

efforts related to voluntary adolescent - parent separation,
a more protrusive omission is related to the father in

particular. When fathers are mentioned specifically
(Su11 ivan & Su 1 1 ivan, 1980), the re su 1ts re 1ate tot he
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adolescent's adjustment as opposed to the parents', and
espec i allv the father"s, adjustment. Other references to
the father are difficult to find and generally occur in
research findings involving cl inical populations and
referenc ing paren ts in genera I (as opposed to mc t her- and/or
father) (Mandelbaum, 1962; Scherz, 1967; Stierl in et al
1971). These findings offer little, if any, support for
voluntary adolescent - parent separation experiences.

Summary
The I iterature overwhelminglY comes out on the side

of the adolescent when considering adolescent-parent
separation. Stages of separation have been identified and
programs have been developed to help adolescents adjust to
transitional periods such as entry into college. What has
not occurred is a similar looK at the parents' side of the
process. Whether stages of separation exist for parents or
support for this transition is needed is not clear. What is
clear is that the process involves two (and more) parties,
both of whom have needs worthy of consideration.
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CHAPTEF.: III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This quasi-experimental research effort represents a

nonequivalent control group design in which a _pretest and

posttest were conducted. The dependent variables were

+ami 1)' env ironmen t and fam il;v cop ing. The maj or'

independent variable was attendance at a summer orientation

program for parents of freshmen wi th selected demographic

variables used as independent variables.

Samp 1e

The sample consisted of 143 white fathers in intact

families who had a child entering the University of North
Carol ina at Greensboro as a residence hall freshman in the

fall of 1986. Table 1 .provides demographic data describing

the sample. Twenty-six percent of fathers had sons

entering the Universi ty, while 74% had daughters. These

percentages approximate the enrollment of males at the

Un i vers i ty 1"•.Ihich I-,Ja'~31~/; mal e a t the under·graduate i e'..Jel.

Representing communities of fewer than 10,000 in

population (35/'~) to t h o se o+ more than 50,000 (:39~";), the

ma.ior-i t y of fa t h e r-s 1 iv e d 1e s s than 250 mil es +rorn the

University campus. The fathers themselves had some exposure

to the coli ege e x p e r ie n c e (30~'~ 1••\ler·e c o l 1ege gr'aduate'''' an d

54% had some college or community col lege experience).
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Table 1

Demographic Characteristics of Fathers
in the Total Sample (N=143)

Characteristic N

Fathers of Sons
Fathers of Daughters

37
106

25.9
74.1

Distance lived from UNCG
Less than 50 miles
50-100 miles
100-250 miles

More than 250 miles

32
46
30
35

22.4
32.2
21.0
24.5

North Carolina Residents
Non-residents of North Carolina

101
42

70.6
29.4

Size of Community in Which They Live
Unreported 2
Less than 10,000 (rural) 49 34.8
10,000-50,000 (town/small city) 37 26.2
More than 50,000 (urban) 55 39.0

Number of Children in the Family
One 8 5.6
Two 72 51.0
Three 40 28.0
Four 16 11.2
Five 2 1.4
Six 2 1.4
Seven 1 0.7
Eight 1 0.7

Birth Order of Child Entering UNCG
Only Child in Family 8 5.6
First Child of Several 62 43.4
Middle Child (2nd, 3rd ...etc.) 21 14.7

Last Child 52 36.4



Table 1 (can't)

Demographic Characteristics of Fathers
in the Total Sample (N=143)

Characteristic

21

N

Father's Educational Level
Less than High School
High School Graduate
Community College
Some College
College Graduate
Some Graduate School

3
20
36
41

9
34

2.1
14.0
25.2
28.7

6.3
23.8

Financial Support Parent's Provide
Their College Freshmen

Unreported
Less than 25% of their Expenses
25-50%
50-99%
All of their expenses

1
11
7

50
74

7.7
4.9

35.2
52.1
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The ma.ior! ty I,J.Jer·ep ro-...•iding a t l s as t half of the financial

support required by their freshmen to meet college expenses.

For 49% of the fathers, this was their first child to

en ter c 0 1 1 e g e and for 36% the ir 1.:<.s t chi 1d toe n te r'

college. The average number of children per father was 2.6

v,lith 51/; of the samp 1e r e p or- t ing bAIO c h i1dr e n ,

Instrl.Jment:.

The four instruments were two demographic

questionnaires (Appendices B and F) developed by the

resear'cher, the Fam i1;~'Env ir onrne n t Sca 1e n101:ls, 1974), and

the F-COPES Farn i lv Coping Str.~.tegies Scale (HcCubbin,

Larsen, ~< Olson, 1982) •

The Family Environment Scale (Hoos, 1974) served as a

measure of the father's perception of his family

It was used to describe and compare this

perception at two points in time before and after the child

left for c o l lege. Defini tions of the six subscales used

in the analysis and sample true-false statements measuring

sach are:

Cohesion - the degree of commitment, help and
support +ami1y members provide for one another.
("Family members really help and support one another."
"The rei s a fee 1 in g I:;) f tog e the r n e s .:.in 0u r' f am i1y •"
"There is very little group sp i rt t in our' family.")

Expressiveness - the extent to which family
members are encouraged to act openly and to express
their feel ings directly. ("Family members often
keep the ir fee 1 ing:. to t h ernse 1v e s v " "Th e re are a lot
of spon t an e ou s discuss ions in our fam i1y." "v,le say
anything we want to around home.")

Con f 1 ic t - the am 0u n t 0 f CI pen 1 >., e x pre .:;:.e d



anger, aggr·ess.icln, an d conflict arnon q +am i l v
membe rs , ("L·Je f igh t a lo t in our- +arn i1y." "Farn i 1y
member·s h ard lv ever· lo se their t emp e rv " "F'arn i lv
members often try to one-up or out-do each other.")

Independence - the extent to which fami ly
members are assertive, self-sufficient,and
make their own decisions. ("We don't do things on
our CIV·.Jnver>' of ten in our +arn i 1 y." "!,..Iec orne and gCI
as we wan t tCI in our· +arn i1y." "t.oJeth ink th irll~s.ou t
for ourselves in our family.")

Achievement orientation - the extent to which
activities (e.g., school and work) are cast into an
achievement-oriented or competitive framework.
("t.oJefee 1 it i s : impor tan t to be the bes t at wh a t e v e r-
YOI.J do." "Ge t tin g ah e ad in 1 if e is. v e r y irnp or- tan t
in our fam i1y. " "1,Je ~.1Wd.YS str iv e to do th ings j u s t
.~.little be t t e r- the next time.")

Control - the extent to which set rules and
proc e dur-e s are used to run +arn i1y 1 ife.
("There are very few rules to fo1 low in our family."
"There is one fami 1y member who maKes most of the
decisions." "There is a strong emphasis on following
ru 1e sin 0ur f am i1>' • ") ( M CI0 s , 1986, p , 2 )

Raw scores ranging from one to 72 were converted to

standard sc ore s for· an a l v s is p urp ose s , Of .:.t.:..t is tic a 1

interest is the fact that the Mo():.'· ·=-ubscal ss h av e

ac c e p t ab 1e inter·na1 consistencies ranging from .64 to

.68 t (I .86, an d s·hm'J 1 C,\·,.I tCI mlJde ra te su bsc .;..1e

inter-correlations ranging from .27 to .44 (p. 8). Th is

reflects the re a l ity that t hou qh the s.ubsc a l es· are r·ela t ed ,

they do measure in part distinct views of fami ly social

enlJi r onrne n t .

The F-COPES Scale (McCubbin, Larsen, & Olson, 1982)

was used to identify changes in the fathers' coping

strategies that may have been used in response to the

ado l esc en t+pare n t se p ara t i on , In this C IJnte >:: t, C CIPirll~
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strategles are defined as "effective problem-solving

approaches and behav i or s used b:~' +arn i 1 i e':. in r esp onse to

u·:; i n g a

five-point scale (l=strongly disagree to 5=stronglY agree),

respondents were asKed: "When we face problems or

difficulties in our- +arni l v , VJe r esp on d by. " Sample

responses tJ.,1ere: "sharing our difficulties w i t h friends;"

"having faith in God;" "facing problems head-on and trying

to get so 11.1t i on sri gh t at.-Jay;" II be 1 i e I.} i ng i f we ~oJa.i t I on g

enough, the problem will go away;" and "seeKing advice from

r-el at i ves.• " The reI i ab i Li ty (Cronbach···s. alpha) c.f the total

50.1 e is. 86 1",lhi 1e t es t -r e t est r' e 1 i ab i 1 it>' 0'·) er- f 01.1r l..oJeeKs·

is.81 (tv1c CI.Ibb i net a I ) • Scores used in the data analysis

were the t.;:.ta 1 raiN score':; 'A'i th a. ran qe from [I to 145.

Limitations of Instruments

F·~mi 1yEn vir' .:.nment Sc ·a1e

The Fami ly Environment Scale (FES) has been used

+r equ en t l v in r es.earc h studies. over' the last ten >'ears .• It

has proi mar-i 1y been used too de s.cr- i be an d cornpar e fam i 1 i e':.•

A typology of fami ly environments was developed for use

by c1i n i c i ·:'.nsin the i r- '.....•or K wit h f arni lie ,:.• A f ami 1y

incongruence score is often use d in c l i n i ca l settings bv

comparing within-fami ly perceptual differences.

ldhen r ev i e!;,1i ng the rnore i mpor tan t ap p 1 i cs t ions .and



fin din g:. from the FESa':, pr-e':. e n t e db}' r'lo0s. .::1'7' St.), i t be carne

apparent t ha t the ':.':':3.1 e has. rnore o+ t en been use d in c l in i ca l

or therapeu tic -:.e t t i no;;l-:.• Examples. of res.earch samples were

abus i ve f ami 1 i e s., f ami 1 i e s Ii..! i t h d i s·t ur' bed ado l es c e n t s·,

famil i es of sub s t an c e abu ee rs and fami I i es \....Ii th rnernbers in.

therap», Other efforts f oc used on ch l l dh ood ed.i us tme n t to

parental divorce, es t i nq d l sorde r s arnonq ch i l dre n , chron t c

chi I dhood d i seases and men ta 1 re t ar da t i on. t"lore recen t

effort·:; have examined the fami Iy en•...• i ronrne n t rs influence on

cognitive and soc i e l development and ado l esc en t behav i or- an d

on adult·,·:. s tr-e ss+r-e s i s t anc e and de press i on , adl.Jlt nutrition

and hea1th •

The use of the FES in this. s.tudy differs from the ways.

in which it has been pr-ev i ou s l v used. Th ou qh d i v or c e an d

chroni c ill ness , for' ex arnp1e, pro du c e 1 i fe t ran s it ions and

crises, the adc l esc en t+p ar en t separa t l on s t ud i ed here is an

exp ect ed t r ans i t i on for vJhi ch ado l e sc e n t s ·and pa.re n t .:. a I i k e

can pr-epar e , Such preparation may temper perc ep t ua l chanqe s

as the +at her-s have pre pare d for' the ·:.ep.:o.r.••.t i on.

A normal family sample, upon which the scores used in

th i s r-esearcb l".Iere based, v,la.·:'dr-awn +r orn across the coun try,

from si nc l e parent and rnul ti-generatic.nal fami 1 ies, +rorn

di Her e nt e t hn i c 0;;1 r-c.ups , and f r-om f ami lie -:. 0 f 3. I I .••.0;;1 e

group':,. The sarnpl e used in this research was VJhi t e +a t her-s

from the Sc.u the as t 1.•••.1 h0 V,Ier'e i n i n t act f ami 1 i e s • The

general ization of these results to the normative data used

by Hoes mu-:.t be con s·i de r'e d.•
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F-COPES

The Family Coping Strategies Scale (F-COPES) "was

created to i de n t i Ev effectit.Je p r ob l errr+s o l v i n q ap p r oac h es

and be hav i or s· us e d by +srn i 1 i e-.:. in r- e sp on ':;e t CI P r- ob 1 erns or-

diHicultie-s." (Ol':;cln, McCI.Jbbin, Barn e s , Lars e n , r-tux e n , S,

Wilson, 1982, p • 101) Because it was a relatively ne-w.

instrument, p ub l i shed r-e s ear-ch did not offer the I..."eal thof

appl i cat i on s seen +or- the FES. Its structure however lends

itself best to small group or fami Iy i nterpretat ions as they

explore effect i ,Je probl ern+so l v i ng behav i or·s. Its. u se in th is

research I..."as· not to identify effective p r-ob l em+s o l v l n q

approaches bu t r a t h e r- to a s se s s the e x t e n t tCI wh i c h father's

used coping s tr-a t e q i e s to deal w i t h the c han qe s brought on

as the adolescent left h orne , The total score clf the

instrument IAla.S i n t e r-p re t e d t o re p r ese n t a 1 evel of ·:.tr.3.teg;.,

use that could be c cmp ar e d ov e r- time. Such ·:o.n

i nt er pr-e t a t i cn m.3.>' 1 imi t the gener.~l i z a t l on clf the f l nd i n qs

to other' settings and p opu l a t l on s .

A fur' the r 1 i m ita. t i 1:0 n 1..',1a':· r' e a. 1 i zed .3, ';:' the sam p l e 0 n

which nor-ms •.....Ier·e b a s e d IAI':'.S not c l ear·l / i de-nt i f i ed in the-

ma t e ria 1·:; av ail a b I eon the F - C[IPES. Ate s t - r e t est

re I i ab i lit y s t udy I.J,:.e-d s tude n t s o+ p S>'Ch 0 log/ an d f am i I ';r"

studies to administer the qu e s t i onn a i r s to friend·:; and

tam i 1v , Th e- de-r i IJe d s arnp 1 e had .:0. me an age of 2:3, 1..\,1a .:. tvKI-

thirds female, an d three-four·ths u nmar r-i e d (tv1cCI.Jbbin e t a l

1982). The fathers in the c urr e n t r-e s e ar-c h obv i ou s l y d i d

not match th is p r o f i 1e. However, norms were given for
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adul t s (ma.le and f erna l e) and a do l e s.ce n t s <mal e and femal e)

and 1.J·.Ierethose use d in th is r es ear c h ·:.tl.Jdy.On wha t the

adu lt ma le nor-rns v.Jer·ebased v,l.asnot clear'. Th u s ,

generaliza.tic'n must be rnade with caution.

I.....IAF.:IABLES

Independen t Iv'ari.ables

Five demographic variables were identified as possible

predictors of the dependent variables to be analyzed in this

research. These variables and their levels were:

1. Sex of Child (labeled as SEX)

a. Male

b. Female

2. Birth Order of Child Entering Col lege

a. First and Only Child to Enter Col lege

(no other children at home) - COLLEGE

b. First Child to Enter College (other

children sti 1 I at home) - COLLI

c. Middle Child to Enter College (2nd, 3rd,

4th, etc. child to enter c o l le.•;,e~ but

not the last) - COLLI!

d. Last Child to Enter College (no other

children left at home) - COLLIII

3. Population of Home Community

a. Less than 10~OOO - POPUL

b. 10~OOO-50,OOO - POPULI
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c. More than 50,000 - POPULII

4. Distance from Home to University - DISTANC

a. Less than 250 miles (col lapsed from three

categories on the demographic questionnaire:

less than 50 miles, 50-100 mi les, 100-250

mile':')

b. More than 250 miles

5. Socioeconomic Class (as determined by father's

e du c a tiona 1 I e',.'e I)

a. High School Graduate or Less - SES

b. Some college or community col lege SESI

c. College Graduate or more - SESII

A sixth predictor used was the father's attendance at

the Un iv ers ib'·':· summer c,r'ien t a t ion p ro qram for p are n ts

calle d Step Ahead - ATTEND.

Dependen t I..}ar·i a~ol e...:§:.

The score for the dependent variables were the

difference sc or e s (pc,·:.tte:.tm i nus p re t e st ) on the s i x

subsc a les of the Farn i lv Env i r onrne n t ::;;c.:r.le(FE:::;)an d the

total score on the F-COPES. These s.c or-es r e p r es e n t e d the

~ount of change that occurred on each scale from time one

to time two. These variables were labeled as follows:

1. DIFFC - difference between posttest and pretest

scores on the Cohesion subseale of the FES

2. DIFFEX - difference between posttest and
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pretest scores on the Expressiveness subscale

of the FE3

3. DIFFCON - difference between posttest and

p r- e te':, t sc or e s· on the Con f 1 ic t s u b sca 1 e ,:,fthe

FES

4. DIFFIND - difference between posttest and

pretest scores on the Independence subscale of

the FES

5. DIFFAO - difference between posttest and

pretest scores on the Achievement Orientation

subsca]e of the the FES

6. DIFFCTL - difference between posttest and

pretest scores on the Control subscale of the

FES

7. DIFFT - difference between posttest and pretest

scores on the Total score of the F-COPES

Sample Selection and Data Collection

In order to identify the sample, the Universi tyrs

Offio:e of Admis·:.ions generated a computer 1 isting of a l I

enter' in9 freshmen wh o ind ic a ted an in ten t ion t o 1 ive in

Univ ers i ty resi dence hall s • Since the admissions data file

C'JU 1 d not p r' 0'·) ide in forma t ion sp e c if ice n ou gh to ide rl t if y

on 1>' tho se f r e shme n wh 0 1 ive in in tac t f am i1 ie s , the 1 i·:.tin 9

i nc l ude d +resbrne n 1 i v i n q in s i n c l e p are n t and rec ons t i t u t e d

families as v,Ii?11. The 1 is t to t a l ed 1581 s t u de n t s ,
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el im i na t i nq EtI.}er·y ei';lhth narne on the 1 i s t , All s t u de n t s

living outside the Uni t ed States wer'e a lso el i rni n a t ed , Th is

created ·a 1 i st of 1:=:::::6 s t u de n t s " addre ss e s to v.rh i ch 1••'•.Iere

mai1 e d an in t r o du c t or» 1 e t t e r- (Append i x A) and r-es e ar c h

ins trume n ts, Ques.t i onn a ire l:t1 (Append i x B), FES an d F-COPES

address ed e nv e l op e , The p ac k e t s \.\Ier·e addres.sed "Tc' the

psr-en t s of • ." each student, and the introductory letter

t.\la.s addr es se d tCI the +a ther. The 1e t ter' des.cr· i bed br- i ef 1:..,

the pur-p os.e of the res e arc h an d encouraged the fa t h e r- "';:'

participation. Readers were also asked to return the

cont en ts of the p ac k e t if t h e re v,las· no fa t h e r in the home or'

if the:.' chose not to p ar f i c i p a t e in the r s s e arc h ,

their' r esu l t s in both the c ov e r- letter and the "Infor'med

Conse n t" +or-rn , Th i s· c on f i den t i a 1 i ty IAla·:. rna in ta i ne d as the

Administrative Assistant in the Office of Student Affairs

pacK€'ts. The researcher received only the questionnaires

and instruments. after the consent forms were separated and

stored. These were then coded for data entry.

Of the 13::::6 pacKets mailed, 750 were returned, a

return rate of 54.1~/;. A p o s t card reminder (Appendix D) IN·as·
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Unexpe c t ed v "

after ten davs .• Of the 750 returned, 427 de c l i n e d to

par·t i c i p.O<.te or' v,ler'e n o t qua l if j ed +or- p ar- tic i pa t i 'XI ; 137

did not qu a l if)·,' b e caus e they I".lere either si nq l e p ar e n ts or-

were par·t e.f a r e c on s t i tu ted +arn i 1 v , Others did not have a

father in the h orne , A felAI f.O<.t h e r s v·.lere e 1 i m i na ted be cau s e

the ire h i Id I.A)a s not go i n g t ':1 I i v eon c amp IJS 0 r- be c ·30 u .~e the i r'

child had previously been away from home for an extended

period at a bo ard i n q s.c h cc l , The .age of the child did n o t

become a factor, be c au s e it is. t vp i c a l Lv the t ra d i t i on a l l v

aged ado l es c e n t (18 year's of age) IAlhc. I i v e s in the

Universi t>, ...s undergraduate r es i de nc e ha l l s .

The final pretest sample was 323 fathers who returned

all +u l l x completed materials in a t i rne l v manner. Be cau s e

attended the Un i v e r-s i ty"s Step Ahead program and t h os e wh o

did not, no questionnaires received after the beginning of

that prcqr arn in mid-June tA!ere i n c l u de d in the samp l e , Th i s

allowed a period of approximatelY six weeKs for the return

of the pac Ke t s .

Step Ahead Pr'cII=tram

The Step Ahead Program and its Parent Orientation

component provided fathers with a day and a half orientation

program in Iate June that tA)·o<'Sdes i gned to +arn i l ! ·O<.ri z e

I t V,Ias dur i n g t h is p r- 0 g r- am t hat the p a.r e n t s pa r tic i pat e din

a one an d on s+hs l f hour se s s ion c a I led "Ex p e c t i ng the
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Led bv the researcher, this sensitizing session was

designed to share with the parents changes that may occur in

the +arn i1y duro ing the t ran s it ion tha t oc c urs ';'.~.the ir-

freshmen departs for' college. Topics r anq i nq from s i b l i n q

rivalry to increased independence of the freshman on his/her

re turn h om e, top are n t n I;)s tal 9 ia for' the IIold d -3.;.' s II IAIere

discu ss e d among the p are n t s in ·:.ma1 1 gr'I:lup se t t in qs. The

researcher encouraged the parents to nurture open

commun icat icln 1 ines in the fam i 1y and to ta 1k abou t hCIIl.)

their child/s departure from home was going to affect the

+am i 1 r a s a wh ole.

Sharing among and between parents during this session

was ver>' produc t ive and though t-provok ing. Pr·ogram

evaluation forms gave the session the highest possible

rat ing 1,,1 ith 1.." r it ten c ornme n t s not in 9 the ir IIth .~.n k s II for th i'5

type of discussion. A primary me~.~.age se n t b:)" the

University in Step Ahead's parent component was that the

entire family has a stake in the freshman's experience and

that the Un iv e r ':.ity car e s -3.b 0 u t the IAIh ole f am i 1 y, n o t j u 's t

the st u de n t .

Because parents chose to come or not to come to the

Step Ahead p r oqr arn, the r-ese er c h e r- had two gr'oups o f f.;..t h e r s

participating in the research study - those who came to Step

Ahead (called a treatment group) and those who did not

come (call ed a control group). These groIJp·:. 1•••••ler·e

obviously self-determined by the fathers themselves as they
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fathers who attended the Step Ahead Program.

Postte·:.t Phase

In mid-October 1986, the posttest phase of the research

was conducted. Mid-October (six to eight weeKs into the

fall s eme s t e r) as=- the posttest period and

paralleled the second of three phases encountered by college

+reshrnen and identified by Ku r a sh (1''7'79).

Each subject in the pretest sample of 323 fathers was

mailed a packet that included a fo1 low-up letter (Appendix

E), a demographic que s t i onn a i r e (Appendix F), the

Family Environment Scale, and the F-COPES. The fathers were

also ask e d if they IJJC)U 1d be l·\) ill ing to t a lK by te 1e p h on e to

an in t e rv iewer' who I)JOU 1d ta 1k with them genera 11 r abou t

their s.ep ar a t ion exper ie nc es. If v,li11 ing, they IAlere to

return a form indicating times ~nd telephone numbers at

which they could be reached. Ninety-six clf the s ub.i e c t s did

return the:.e +cr-rns

As during the pretest phase, a post card reminder was

mailed to +a t h e r-s 1)••rh o had not r esp on de d 21.fter ten d avs .

PacKets VJer'e accepted for a p e r] od of approx i rnat e ly ·:.ix

wee K.:.aft e r the init ia I m ail in g • To ins u r e con tin u e d

confidential i t v , the packets we r e r e c e i v e d by an

Administrative Assistant who separated the questionnaires

from the forms of those fathers who indicated their

willingness to be interviewed. The questionnaires were then

given tCI the res.e ar-c h e r- +cr- c od i n q an d da t a e n t r-v ,

Of the 323 fathers in the pretest sample, 213 returned
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their packets for a return rate of 65.9%. Of the ':.12, 11

were i ncornp l e t e and 10 !.•••••ere e l i rni na t e d either' be c ause their

child did not move into the residence hal Is or their chi Id

dec i ded no t to a t tend lIt·KG. Th i s I ef t 190 c ornp Ie t e d

ques t i onn a i re s ,

Because the research questions focused on changes in

the fam i 1;.' e nv i ronmen t tha t occurred ·as the r e su I t o f the

adc l e sc e n t+par e n t separation, it was· n e c e ss ar-v tCI eliminate

those fa thers wh o s e fam i lies h ad exper i e n c e d other types of

stresses during the time period covered by this research,

such as ·a de a th in the i mmed i ate fam i I y' or d i v or c e ,

(14) wh i ch did not distr·ibute \.JJell over the p r e d i c t or-

verlab l es This brou qh t the final r-es e arc h sample down to

143 fathers, 69 I::.f ~.,Ihl::.mhad attended the Step Ahead Pr·ogram

(See Ta.bl e 2). Of the 74 who did not attend, about half of

them said they c ou l d not get off from '..•..•ork; h ou..•ever, 57 said

the)"" 1••••••ou l d hav e attended if they could have.

The final step in the data collection phase was the

telephone interview that was conducted wi th twelve fathers

r andorn l y se I ec t e d from the re t ur n e d forms. and (J•••h o

volunteered the i r' time. Tb e s.e qual i tat i ve data I,,·••ere

gathered by two student service professionals who

thernse l '.Ies '"Jere i nv o l v e d in the ::;tep Ahead Or' i e n ta t i on

program. The purpose of these telephone i n t e r-v i 121",,·:. V-J·a·:·

s impl v to p rov i de f at h e r-s the op p or-t un i ty to ·:·ay an y t h i ng

about the a do l e sc e n t+par e n t s e pare t i on that the; .•·· IAli sh ed .
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Table 2

Characteristics of Fathers by Step
Ahead Attendance (N= 143)

Characteristic N

Attendance at Step Ahead
Yes
No

69
74

35

48.3
51.7

If you did not attend Step Ahead,
would you have attended if you
could have?

Unreported
Could not take off work
Knew enough about UNCG
My child could not attend
Attended another Parent Program
Other

1
36
10
5
5

17

49.3
13.7
6.8
6.8

23.3

Would you have attended Step
Ahead if you could have?
Unreported
Yes
No

1
57
16

78.1
21.9



The interviewers used a very simple interview form in the

collection of these data (Appendix G) which were gathered

in mid-De c embe r- 1 '7'S6 t o e ar- h' ,Jan u ·ar·;,., 1~'1='7
," I_I " •

sta.t i st i ca 1 Procedure':;

Using the St.ati:.tic.al AnaJ::.':.is System (:=;AS) an d the SA:::;

User"'s Guide: Statistics (Sa:. Ln s t i tute, Inc., 1985), t

tests and stepwise mul tiple regression procedures were used

to t es t each of the hvp o t h es es , using the v ar Lab l es

described ear·l ier in t h is chapter', Reported statistics

include mean scores, difference scores, regr·e-:.sion

coe+f i c i e n t s (b), an d coefficients o+ de t e r-rni n a t i on (R2).

The F s t a t is t i c I/JaS the test of significance for the

pr oc e dur-e s , A Pearson correlation was run and confirmed

the independence of the dependent var t ab l e s (See Appendi>::

H) •

HYPOTHESES

Hl. Fathers" scores on ·:.el e c t e d sub sc a l es of the Farn i h'

Environment Scale (FES) wi 11 change from pretest to

p os t t e s t ,

to posttest.

H3. Father's wh o a t t s n de d the Parent Or' i e n ta t i on Proqrarn

Step Ahead will change on the FES scores from pretest

to posttest more than fathers who did not attend.

H4 • Fat h er s 1,<.1 h 0 a t ten de d S t e p Ahe ad w ill c h an 9 e onth e

36
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F-COPES score from pretest to posttest more than

fathers who did not attend.

H5. Fathers. of dau gh te r-s 1,.\,1 i 1 1 c h arl';leon the FES '=-cor- e':· +rorn

pretest to p os t tes t mor e than fathers of ·sons.•

H6. Fa t h e rs of dau qh t e r-s wi 1 1 chanqe cln the F-COPES sc or- e

from pretest to posttest more than fathers of sons.

H7. The FES d i f f e r-en c e s.cor-es <postte:.t-pr·etest) on each

subscale for al 1 fathers can be explained by sex of

child, d i s t an c e lived +r orn lINCG, s i z e of community,

birth or-der of ehi ld entering lINCG, father's educational

level, and whether- or- not the father- attended Step

Ahea.d.

H8. The F - COP E !::; d iff e r'e n c e Scor'e for' .:0, 1 1 f .:0, the r-sea n be

exp 1a ined bv sex o+ ch i 1d , d is tan c e 1 iv e d from LIt-KG,

size of community, bir-th or-der- of "child entering UNCG,

father's e duc a t ional 1e v e l , and wh e t h e r- or- not the

father attended Step Ahead.
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CHAPTER It)

Data for 143 fathers are reported in this chapter.

Using the !::;t.:..ti:.tic.:..lAna.l;":.i·:.Sy:.tem (SAS), the r·e:.e.:..r·cher

ran i~tests to determine if the changes occurring in

difference scores were significant and a stepwise multiple

regression to determine the best predictors of family

environment and coping strategies difference scores among

the independent variables. The difference scores came from

the pre test and p o s t test s.cor e s on the Fam ilv Env ironme n t

So,le (FES) and the Family Coping Strategie'~ Sc a le

(F-COPES). A significance level of .05 (F statistic) was

required to accept the hypotheses related to the F-COPES

total s c ore s. A :.ignificance le v e I of .01 l.vas re qu i r e d to

accept the hypotheses related tCI the scores of the six

~bscales of the FES because of the large number of i-tests

bein9 c omp ute d •

Fami ly Environment

Family environment was measured using six of the ten

subseales of the FES. These ~ere cohesion, expressiveness,

conflict, independence, achievement or-le n t a t i on , and

control. lA.lhenc on s i de rI n q the total s arnple of 14:3 +a t h s r-s,

t\A)Oof the six FES s.ub s c ale s p r-odu c e d sign if ican t (p <: • I) 1 :>

changes +rom p re t e s t to p o s t t e s t - cohesion an d

expr ess i v e n e s s (see Table 3)~ ther·efore)h:)'·pclthe·5i·~ 1
'7
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Table 3

Comparison of Total Sample
on Selected Subscales of
Family Environment Scale

Subscales Pretest Means Posttest Means Difference Score

Cohesion
Expressiveness
Conflict
Independence
Achievement Orientation
Control

56.19
49.64
43.80
53.29
52.94
52.01

59.18
52.10
42.18
54.52
54.08
51.69

2.99 * *
2.46 * *

-1.62 *
1.23
1.14

-0.32

• p<.05 **p<.01



was supp or t e d . From pretest to posttest, fathers indicated

that the ir' +arn i 1 ie s IAlere mor e c oh e s i '..Ie, p rov idi ng rnore

support +or- fami 1::.' member's; and t ha t fami 1 ::•... mernbe rs 1)..Ier·e

more e xp r e ss i v e , e x pr e ss i ng the ir feel ings more openl )-".

When comparing fathers who attended Step

Ahead to those VJhc, did not attend, there 1,.·.Ier·eno significant

chanqe s (:.ee Table 4). Additi,::ona.lly, wh e n c ornpar-in q +a t h e r-s

of daughters to +a t h e r s of sons, there I,IJere no si gn if icant

change:. (·:.ee Tabl e 5). Th us hypothese':' :3 and 5 1,..Jhich

predicted change on the FES t.-Jer·enot sup p or-te d ,

While considering the statistical significance of

changes that occurred on the cohesion and expressiveness

subs ca le s for' the total sample, one must note that the

difference scores were only 2.99 and 2.46)respectively.

Recogn izing t h a t these sub sc a 1 e':, h av e ranges of 67 and 5::::

points, the r-e s e arc h e r- noted that t h e se difference
~~the ~~te t

s.c or e s

re su 1 t s..were n o t a s irnpcr t an t a s (·-.I·:<.Simpl ied in

Further analysis of the mean scores data by

independent variable for the total sample (see Appendix J-l)

provided findings of interest regarding ~athers of only

children. These fathers (n=::::)had difference scores

at least three points higher on both the e x p r-es s i v e n e s s

andin de pen den c e s u b s c ale s th and id f .:0. the r-s 0f fir s t ,

middle or last chi ldren to enter col lege. These findings

could indicate that the parents left at home as their onlY

child entered college expressed themselves and their

feelings more openly and more directly than did fathers in

40
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lable4

~eanScores of Fathers
~nSelected Subscales of
familyEnvironment Scale:
IltendedVS. Not Attended
~tepAhead

lubscales Pretest Means Posttest Means Difference Scores
Attended Did Not Attended Did Not Attended Did Not

(N=69) Attend Attend Attend
(N=74)

:Ohesion 55.80 56.55 59.65 58.74 3.85 2.19
:xpressiveness 50.78 48.57 51.51 52.65 0.73 4.08
:onflict 44.30 43.34 42.65 41.74 -1.65 -1.60
ooependence 53.94 52.68 55.12 53.96 1.18 1.28
~hievement Orientation 54.39 51.58 54.16 54.01 -0.23 2.43
:ontrol 50.77 53.18 51.25 52.11 0.48 -1.07

'0<.05 **p<.01

,

'---
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lable5

Comparisons of Total
Sampleon Selected Subscales
01 Family Environment:
fathers of Sons vs.
fathers of Daughters

Subscales Pretest Means Posttest Means Difference Scores
Sons Daughters

(N=37) (N=106) Sons Daughters Sons Daughters

-
Cohesion 57.78 55.63 60.49 58.73 2.71 3.10
Expressiveness 51.51 48.98 54.41 51.29 2.90 2.31
Conflict 44.70 43.49 43.73 41.64 -0.97. -1.85
roopendence 54.46 52.88 57.35 53.53 2.89 0.65
Achievement Orientation 53.84 52.62 53.78 54.19 -0.06 1.57
Control 49.92 52.75 50.24 52.20 0.32 -0.55

• p<.05 ·*p<.01

.

,

~



other categories. They also might be self sufficient and

might think things out for themselves rather than depending

on o t h e r-s for s.upp or-t .

When examining the mean scores comparisons of fathers

who attended Step Ahead vs. those who did not attend (see

Appendices J-2 and J-3), the researcher found that only two

of the subscales produced greater changes for fathers who

attended. Th e se were cohesion and confl ict. Differences

were too small however to be statistically significant.

Upon a closer review of the mean score comparisons by

independent variables of fathers who attended Step Ahead us.

those who did not attend, two observations were made about

the su b sc a le s o+ Ach ie v ernen t Or ien ta.t ion and Con t ro l .

Fathers of middle children and who attended Step Ahead

(n=6) lost 4.17 points on Achievement Orientation (see

Append i::<: ,J-2). Fathers of middle children and who did not

attend Step Ahead (n=15) gained 8.07 points on Achievement

Orientation (see Appendix J-3). Since Achievement

Orientation was a measure of competition wi thin the fami ly,

the lower score of fathers who attended Step Ahead may

indicate a better understanding of the college experience

and a lesser threat to the competitive flow of the family

env i r onrnen t.

The second observation was derived from the Control

subscale and concerned those fathers who had a high school

degree or less. Those who attended Step Ahead (n=7) gained

5.29 points on this subscale, while those who did not
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attend (n=16) lost 1.::::7po i n t s (a difference elf 7.16

po i n ts i , Th is di fference refl e c t ed "the extent to ls;rh i c h

set ru l es and p r oc e dure s..ar e u se d to r-un +arn i 1 y 1 ife"

(~1c'C'S, 1986, p. 2). Fathers who attended Step Ahead were

opera t in9 in a more s t ruc t ur e d manner· s in c e the

ado l e sc e n t+p ar s n t s e par a t ion had oc cur-r ed . Th,:)U9h srna l l

number-s clf +a t h e rs ac c oun t for· t h ese d i f f e r-en c e s , the two

groups VJere so simi lar- dernoqr-ap h icall y t h a t the resu1 ts 1.·;,Ier·e

worthy of n o ta t ion (see Appendi x 1).

LooKin9 at the family environment as perceived by

fathers of dau qh t e rs v s , father·s of scns , three sub sc a l es

showed 9reater differences in scores for fathers of

daughters and three for fathers of sons (see Appendices J-4

and ,..1-5) • Fathers of dau9hters showed 9reater differences

on c oh es ion, conf 1 i c t, and ac h i e v erne n t or ien t a t ion . Fa t h e r-s

of sons showed 9reater differences on expressiveness,

independence, and control. Non e of the·:.e d i ffer·ences "',.Ier·e,

however, statistically significant. Though it

appeared that fathers of sons who are only children show

major changes i~ their scores on the expressiveness and

independence s ubs c a 1 e-=:., in ter·pr·etat ion of t h e se d iffer·ence-=:.

was not practical since there were only two fathers in

th i s group.

When considering family environment perceptions by the

fathers as a total sample or as divided by attendance at

Step Ahead or sex of chi 1d, there was no si9nificant change

from pretest to posttest. When comparing appendices J-2 &

,J-3 a.nd ,J-4 .s~ ,J-5, I.'.ih e n ch.:<.nge did cc c ur- .::1 it t 1e·;:..-=:·it rna»



Aal.)~ been), it wa's noted that c hanqe ';!enera.lly o c c u rre d in

th~ sarne d ir'e c t ion on -3.1 1 me an sc or- e c ornpar'ison s b:....

indepe n de n t v ar- iabl es. A 1 a c k of cha.nge c on+ ir-rne d the

existence of a homo';!eneous sample as was real ized in the

s~ple selection procedures.

Coping Strategies

Copin';! strate';!ies were measured using the total score

of the F-COPES sc ale. Higher difference scores <posttest-

pre t est ) indicated the use of a. gr·ea.ter· v ar Le t v of c op i n q

strs teg ie-:· or the in c re a se d use o+ th e s arne cop ing

strategies. The differences that did occur were not found

to be statistically significant when a i-test was used.

Th~re 1,.o.,1asa range of 0 to 145, therefore it tJJas appare n t

without conducting the i-tests that with a maximum change in

score of 2.19 points (Fathers of sons - see Table 6) among,

all groups studied, there was no support for hypotheses 2,

4, and 6 which predicted that change would occur.

Of interest however was a mean scores comparison by

independent variables between fathers who attended Step

Ahead and those who did not (see Tables 8 and 9).

Though the differences between posttest and pretest scores

were srna1 1, the d irei:t ions in wh ic h they mov e d \A1ere, for the

most par t , in I:)PpO'Site d irec t ions. For example, fathers who

attended Step Ahead and who had daughters showed an increase

in score. Fathers who did not attend and who had daughters
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labia 6

~an Scores on F-COPES for Selected Groups

lample Pretest Means Posttest Means Difference Score

\11Fathers (N= 143)
tatherswho attended Step Ahead (N=74)
:atherswho did not attend Step Ahead (N=69)
tathersof Daughters (N= 106)
tathersof Sons (N=37)

93.15
91.77
94.45
92.39
95.35

92.67
92.84
92.51
92.50
93.16

-0.48
1.07

-1.94
0.11

-2.19

LA,----
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Table 7

Mean Scores on F-COPES By
Independent Variables (N= 143)

Independent Variables Pretest Posttest

Gender of Child
Sons (N=37) 95.35 93.16
Daughters (N= 106) 92.39 92.50

Distance from UNCG
Less than 250 miles (N=108) 95.76 94.42
More than 250 miles (N=35) 85.11 87.29

Size of Community
Less than 10000 (N=49) 94.24 94.10
10000-50000 (N=37) 92.41 89.81
More than 50000 (N=55) 92.96 93.04
Unreported (N=O) - - - -

Birth Order of Child Entering UNCG
Only Child in Family (N=8) 88.75 90.00
First Chil9 of Several (N=62) 92.77 92.00
Middle Child (N=21) 94.10 92.48
Last Child (N=52) 93.90 93.96

Father's Educational Level
High School or less (N=23) 99.13 100.39
Some College (N=77) 93.62 92.27
College Graduates (N=43) 89.12 89.26

Attendance at Step Ahead
Yes (N=69) 91.77 92.84
No (N=74) 94.45 92.51
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Table 8

MeanScores on F-COPES By
Independent Variables for Fathers
who Attended Step Ahead (N=74)

Independent Variables Pretest Posttest

Gender of Child
Sons (N=14) 92.79 88.93
Daughters (N=55) 91.51 93.84

Distance from UNCG
Less than 250 miles (N=53) 94.17 94.06
More than 250 miles (N=16) 83.81 83.81

Size of Community
Less than 10000 (N=23) 94.78 93.39
10000-50000 (N=18) 93.67 90.88
More than 50000 (N=26) 88.27 93.39
Unreported (N=2) 85.50 100.50

--
Birth Order qf Child Entering UNCG

Only Child in Family (N=5) 88.40 91.80
First Child of Several (N=31) 90.84 91.42
Middle Child (N=6) 91.33 93.17
Last Child (N=27) 93.55 94.59

Father's Educational Level
High School or less (N=7) 99.14 99.14
Some College (N=38) 93.03 93.29
Colieqe Graduates (N=24) 87.63 90.29
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Table 9

MeanScores on F-COPES By Independent
Variables for Fathers who did not
Attend Step Ahead (N=74)

Independent Variables Pretest Posttest

Gender of Child
Sons (N=23) 96.91 95.74
Daughters (N=51) 93.33 91.74

Distance from UNCG
Less than 250 miles (N=55) 97.29 94.76
More than 250 miles (N=19) 86.21 86.00

Size of Community
Less than 10000 (N=26) 93.77 94.23
10000-50000 (N=19) 91.21 86.42
More than 50000 (N=29) 97.17 94.97
Unreported (N=O) - - - -

Birth Order .of Child Entering UNCG
Only Child in Family (N=3) 89.33 87.00
First Child of Several (N=15) 94.71 92.58
Middle Child (N=15) 95.20 95.20
Last Child (N=25) 94.28 93.28

Father's Educational Level
High School or less (N=16) 99.13 100.94
Some College (N=39) 94.21 91.28
College Graduates (N=19) 91.00 87.95



Fathers from rural areas who attended

showed a decrease whi Ie those who did not attend

shoo..led an in c r-ease . Fathers from urban areas who attended

showed an increase whi Ie those who did not

Regard1ess of the birth order of

th~ UNCG freshman, fathers who attended showed an increase.

Those who did not attend showed a decrease. Fa t b e rs '-'.Iith

some col lege experience or more who attended showed an

increase whi Ie fathers of comparable educational experience

and who did not attend showed a decrease.

Similar findings were real ized when comparing mean

scores by independent variables of fathers of daughters and

fathers of sons. Changes in scores moved in opposite

directions (see Tables 10 and 11). This method of comparing

data results demonstrated a difference in coping strategies

b~tween ~ubgroups that was a step beyond the hypotheses

presented. While one group was showing an increase in the

us·e of cop ing strategi e s , its c ornp ar- ison group wa s ShOIl,ling a

de cr-eas.e.

Coping strategies used by the fathers in all five

groupings of the data proved to be similar. No significant

ch.:tnge·:,lJJere r'eal ized.

Predictors of FES and F-COPES Using Total Sample

When examining the total sample of fathers, none of the

independent var t ab le s proved to be significant (.at the :01

l~vel) as predictors for any of the FES subscales or the

50
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Table 10

Mean Scores on F-COPES By Independent
Variables for Fathers of Daughters (N=106)

Independent Variables Pretest Posttest

Distance from UNCG
Less than 2S0 miles (N=84) 94.S0 94.02
More than 2S0 miles (N=22) 84.32 86.68

Size of Community
Less than 10000 (N=37) 92.76 93.62
10000-S0000 (N=26) 93.00 89.31
More than SOOOO(N=41) 92.00 93.12
Unreported (N=O) - - - -

Birth Order of Child Entering UNCG
Only Child in Family (N=6) 88.33 91.S0
First Child of Several (N=47) 91.06 91.70
Middle Child (N=14) 94.21 91.14
Last Child (N=39) 93.9S 94.10

,

Father's Educational Level
High School or less (N=18) 98.89 98.11
Some College (N=61) 92.44 92.28
College Graduates (N=27) 87.93 89.26

Attendance at Step Ahead
Yes (N=SS) 91.S1 93.84
No (N=S1) 93.33 91.06

.I
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Table 11

Mean Scores on F-COPES By Independent
Variables for Fathers of Sons (N=37)

Independent Variables Pretest Posttest

Distance from UNCG
Less than 250 miles (N=24) 100.17 95.79
More than 250 miles (N=13) 86.46 88.31

Size of Community
Less than 10000 (N= 12) 98.83 95.58
10000-50000 (N=11) 91.00 91.00
More than 50000 (N=14) 95.79 92.79
Unreported (N=O) - - - -

Birth Order of Child Entering UNCG
Only Child in Family (N=2) 90.00 85.50
First Child of Several (N=15) 98.13 92.93
Middle Child (N=7) 93.86 95.14
Last Child (N=13) 93.77 93.54

Father's Educational Level
High School or less (N=5) 100.00 108.60
Some College (N=16) 98.13 92.25
College Graduates (N=16) 91.13 89.25

r

Attendance at Step Ahead
Yes (N=14) 92.79 88.93
No (N=23) 96.91 95.74



F-COPES (see Tables 12 and 13). These predictor variables

birth order of child entering UNCG, father's educational

level, and a t t e n dan c e at Step Ahe.3.d. "'Jhil s three of the FES

subscales showed predictors with significance less than .05,

these were not acceptable with the previouslY determined

p(.01. Thus, hypotheses 7 and 8 were not supported as none

of the predictors were significant.

In an effort to understand the sample better, the

researcher conducted separate multiple regressions on the

pretest and posttest data as wel I as on the two comparison

9roups under s t u dv , i v e . +a t h e r s who attended ~3tep Ahe.;;'.dI.)S.

those who did not attend and fathers of daughters us.

fathers of sons. These results will be discussed briefly

with reference made to tables in Appendices k - N •

• Predictors of F-COPES for Selected Groups

Sex of Ch i Id

Sex of chi ld became a significant predictor (at .05

level) of F-COPES for fathers who attended Step Ahead (see

Tab l e L-l). Fathers of daughters and who attended had a

difference score of 2.33 as opposed to -3.86 for fathers of

sons. This means that fathers of daughters showed an

increase in the use of coping strategies whi Ie fathers of

sons showed a decrease. S t iI I ~ on 1)0' 6~'~o+ the I.) ar ian c e in

F-COPES scores could be attributed to sex of chi ld.

When considering the total sample. sex of child was
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Table 12

Regression for the Total Sample on
Subscales of the Family Environment
Scale on Predictor Variables (N=143)

54

Subscales Predictor Unstandardized
b

R-Squared R-Squared
Cumulative Change

0.03 0.03

0.03 0.03
0.04 0.01

0.03 0.03

0.04 0.04
0.06 0.01
0.07 0.02

0.02 .0.02

Cohesion

Expressiveness

Independence

Achievement Orientation

Control

POPULIa -4.04 *

ATIENDb -3.36 *
COLLIlc -3.82

SESlId 4.39 *

COLLI -4.02 *
POPULII 3.03
ATIEND -2.49

POPULII -2.26

Note: p<.01 was set as the level necessary
for supporting the hypothesis.

*p<.05
a-Size of Community.
b-Attendance at Step Ahead.
c-Birth order of Child Attending UNCG.
d-Father's Educational Level.



Table 13

Regression for Total Sample on F-COPES
for Predictor Variables (N=143)

Predictors Unstandard ized
Beta

R-Squared
Cumulative

R-Squared
Change

DISTANCa
ATIENDb
POPULIc

-3.51
3.10

-3.14

0.02
0.05
0.06

0.02
0.02
0.02

a-Distance from UNCG.
b-Attendance at Step Ahead.
c-Size of the Community.
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significant (at .05 level) when predicting pretest scores

on the F-COPES (see Table M-l). Two percent of the variance

on the pretest scores of the F-COPES were attributed to

t h i s ~J ar i ab 1 e .

Dist.~nce from L1NCG

For the total sample, distance from L1NCG was a

significant predictor for both the pretest and posttest of

the F-COPES (See Tabl e t'1-1). It wa s not a si gn if icant

predictor of the difference score. In the pretest, distance

accounted for 13% of the variance and in the posttest, 6%.

F.3.thers wh o 1 ived more than 250 mil s s from UNCG had lowe r-

scores on F-COPES t han did those I,I.Jhol I v e d cl,:,:.er·.

When examining regressions of separate pretest and

posttest F-COPES scores (see Appendix M), distance

was also significant accounting for as much as 24% of the

variance in the ~retest scores for fathers of sons (See

hbl e M-5). It was significant for both pretest and

posttest scores for fathers of daughters (see Table M-4) and

for fathers who did not attend Step Ahead (see Table M-3)

and for the pretest scores of those fathers who attended

Step A h e ad (R 2= • 1 3 ) (s e e Tab 1 e tvl- 2:> •

Attendance a.t Step Ahead

Whether or not the father attended Step Ahead was a

significant predictor only for fathers of daughters on the

F-COPES scale. That is, fathers who attended Step Ahead and

who had a daughter entering L1NCG had a mean score on the
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posttest that was a 2.33 difference from the pretest score

(~.e e T ab 1 e :3) in d icat in I~ the ir in c rea <,:·ed IJse o+ cop in ,:;'

stra t e q i es. Fathers who did not attend Step Ahead

and wh o had dau qh t e r s had -2.27 as a di ffer'ence score

indicating a de c rea s e in the ir- IJe<,:·of coping s t ra t e q i es.

Attend.~.nce accounted for' 6/'; of the variance ( <,:·ee Tab l e 1<"-';>"1, ~,

in coping strategies for fathers of daughters. No other

significant resul ts were found.

Given these findings, the researcher noted that sex of

child, distance from UNCG, and attendance at Step Ahead were

significant predictors for the level of use of coping

stra teg ies.

Predictors of FES for Selected Groups

S izeD f C Dmm u nit t

Si~e Df community became significant for fathers

who did not attend Step Ahead on the pretest of the Cohesion

subseale and accDunted for 9% Df the variance (see Table

N-3). Fathers from urban communi ties ()50,000) scored 9.03

PCI in ts 1 Q!,).) e r t 1"1 a.n fat her's f r'om r u r a.1 a r-e .:0, <,:.and 6. E:5 poi n ts

lower than did fathers from communities of 10,000 to 50,000.

This indicated that fathers from urban communities perceived

their fami ly environments as less cohesive and fami ly

members as less supportive of each other than the other

groups.

When looKing at fathers of daughters, size of
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community was also significant on two occasions (see

Tables M-4 and N-4). Accounting for 6% of the variance,

h.the r s CIf d a.ugh te r-s .:an d V,Ih 0 I iI.)e din c ornrn u nit ie s 0 f 10 ,0 °[I

to 50,000 had F-COPES difference scores of -3.69, whereas

fathers from rural and urban areas showed differences of .86

and 1.12, respectivelY. When predicting posttest scores on

the Co h e s iI::>n s IJ b s c a Ie 0f the F ES, it was f 0u n d that the .:.e

same fathers from communities of 10,000 to 50,000 scored

9.61 and 5.22 points lower than did fathers in rural and

ur-ban areas.

Birth Order of Child Entering UNCG

Birth order of the child entering UNCG became a

significant predictor for several subscales of the FES when

examining pretest and posttest groups. Fa t h e r-s of last

children to enter college scored 2.88 to 6.40 points lower

on the pretest of the Con f l ic t sub sca le of the FES than di d

other f~thers (see Appendix J-l) accounting for 7% of the

variance (see Table N-l). This lower score demonstrated

that as the last c h iId Ieft home, there se eme d tCI be Is ss

anger and confl ict e x p re sse d in the +arn i I)' as onl >., mother

and father' are Ieft home. Fe t n e rs of f irs t ch iIdr·en

to enter col lege scored as much as 5.07 points lower on the

pretest of the Independence subscale (extent to which fami ly

members make own decisions) and fathers of middle children

scored as much as 9.12 points lower on the pretest

of the Achievement Orientation subscale (extent to which

competition enters family activities).



When considering fathers who attended Step Ahead, those

of +i rst c h i ldr-en to enter' college sc or-ed .3.S· rnuc h a·:·11.23

points higher on the pretest of the Achievement Orientation

subsc a 1e ('see Append i x ,..1-2) ac c ou n t ing for' 11;': of the

var i an c e (see Tab le ,,·j-2). Fathers o+ middle c h i ldre n

scored as mlJch as 13.71 points lower on the posttest of the

Ach iev eme n t Or ien t a t ion SIJb-:.c.3.1e.

Fathers who did not attend Step Ahead and whose last

child was entering UNCG scored lower on the pretest of the

Conflict sub s.ca le <-:.ee Appendix J-3). The differences

ranged from 8.49 points when comparing them to fathers of

first chi ldren to 2.85 points when comparing them to fathers

of on 1y chi 1dr e n (R2=. 11) (se e Tab 1e N-3).

Finally, two predictors were significant for fathers of

daughters on the pretest of slJbscales of the FES (see Table

N-4) • Fathers of dalJghters who were first children to enter

coll ege' s cor e d .3.-:.rnuc h as 7.73 p o in ts hi 9her on the Conf 1 ic t

subsc a l e (R2=.OI). Fathers of dalJghters who were middle

children entering college scored from 4.81 to 9.26 points

lower on the Achievement Orientation slJbscale (R2=.OS).

Father's EdlJcational Level

Father's edlJcational level was not si9nificant when

considering difference scores of any 9roIJP stlJdied. When

examining pretest and posttest regressions, there were
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seve ra l ·:.ignificant findings.

The +t rs t finding IAla·;:·on the p o s t t e s t of the Con+ l ict

subscal e of the FES for the t o t al sarnp le (n=143). F·;:..ther··;:,

who were college graduates scored 7.47 points higher than

high school graduates or less and 4.04 points higher than

fa the r s /,IJ i th .:.om e c 0 1 leg e e x per ie n c e (R 2= .I]5 ) .::see A p pen d ix

J-l and N-1). !3imi l ar t v , college gr.;:..dl.JatesIAlho attended

Step Ahead scored as much as 8.24 points higher on the

Confl ict subscale than other fathers (R2=.09).

On the posttest of the Control subscale of the FES,

college graduates who did not attend Step Ahead scored 10.33

points higher than fathers with high school or less and

points higher than fathers with some col lege experience (see

Appendix J-3) accounting for 3% of the variance (see Table

N-l). As .measured by the Control subscale, rules and

procedures. se erned to be rnore impor·tant in the

homes of college graduates after their children departed.

Col lege graduates who had sons (n=37) had a higher

score (by 10 points) on the p o s t t e s t of the Cori t r o l sub s c a le

of the FES t h an f.;:..ther·s.IAlith high school or' Iess. They al s o

had higher score by eight points than fathers wi th some

college experience (see Appendix J-5). 1ft h e c o 1 1 e ge

graduate had a daughter entering UNCG~ he scored as much as

9.1 points higher' on the posttest of the Confl ict s.ub sc a le

(R2= • 11) (·:.e e Tab 1e N-4).

Th e S·I.Jbsc a Ie s· of Con f 1 ic t an d Con tr-0 1 pre s e n te d an

interesting picture of fathers who themselves had
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graduat~d from col leg~. Significant incr~ases in th~s~

scores indicating more confl ict and increased significanc~

of rul~s and proc~dur~s have pos~d an opportuni ty for futur~

research to ~xplor~ why this happ~ned. How~v~r, when only

5% to 11% of the varianc~ is explain~d, th~ remaining

variance is du~ to other variabl~s.

Significant diff~rences were also not~d on the F-COPES

scale. College graduates (N=143) scor~d as much as 10.01

points lower on the F-COPES pretest than did the other

fa.the r s (R 2= •03 ) (s e e Tab 1e tvl-l). Fathers with high school

or less scored as much as 11.13 points high~r on the

posttest than other fathers but only 4% of the varianc~ was

explained. Tb e se 101A1 p e r c e n t e qe s e x p l a i n e d 1 ittle

variance being accounted for by using father's educational

level as a pr~dictor for l~vels of usag~ of coping

stra t e q i e s ,

As real ized by regressions of FES subscales on

predictor variables (pr~test v s , p o s t t es tr , +arn i 1 y

environment perceptions could be predicted by

size of community, birth ord~r of child ~ntering col lege,

and +a t h e rrs e du c a t ional 1 el.,Jelfor· c e r-ra i n grc1ups. Th e se

were not predictors of F-COPES.

Interview Findings

Telephone interviews were conducted with twelve fathers

who volunteered their time for an interview by returning a

form e n c los e d with the posttest mail ing (see Appl?ndix E).
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These forms were randomly fi led in a folder from which

two interviewers received the names of those fathers whom

the,' \,-,IOIJ1d c all. Calls were made according to the specified

av ail ab i 1 i t y of the fat h er s an d (".Ier e c omp 1e t e d 1..\Ihe n h\le 10...1 e

father's had been su c c e ss+u 1 1 y reached. Us in g a br- i e f

interview form (Appendix G), the interviewers asked several

The main question asked was whether the

separation be twe n f':'.ther and child had been eas i e r- or more

difficult t han expected. They '-'.Ier·e a1-:.0 ask ed hOI.....1

+r equen t 1 :y' they I.,Jere in con tac t \."i th the i r c h i 1d

dur i ng th i s pe rI od of s ep ar-a t i on and hOI,,1of ten the i r ch i 1d

came home.

These interviews were conducted in order to

al l ow +a t h er s the op p or- tun i ty to verbal i z e the i r fee 1 i n qs

about their' s.epar a t i on from their children.

measures often do not a1 low research participants to say

what they may rea l 1)' 1,'.Iant to say. Th sse i n ter'~) i ev·.I·:·

prov i de d that op por- tun it>' for' the f.:.. thers con t a c t e d ,

The results of the telephone interviews confirmed the

lack clf suppor t for' the hvp o t h es e s presen t e d in th i s

r e se ar c h , Regardless of whether or not the father attended

Step Ahe.3.d, the genera.1 exper i en c e I.JJas that the s e p ar-e.t i on

was sas i er than was ex p e c ted.

Fathers who attended the Step Ahead program responded

with c ornrns n ts such as:

It (the separa t i on) is wh a t I ex p s c ted.
I feel better prepared than my parents were.

(Chi 1d came home twice a month. Telephone
contact - three times per week)
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(It was) easier (than I expected). Everythinq
went nicely. She was ready to go to school and
we were ready to have her leave. EverYbody
had a good atti tude.

(Chi ld came home once a month. Telephone
contact - every other week)

(It was as I) expected. The first few months
were expected to be and resul ted in an adjustment
p e r: od , )

(Child came home weekly. Telephone contact -
three times per week)

Fathers who did not attend the Step Ahead program

reported simi 1ar- re su l ts:

(The separation was) easier. My daughter was
happy ab ou t school, so I d idn : t 1••••Jor·r)-'abou t her
a s rnu c h ,

(Child came home twice a month. Telephone
contact - weeKly)

(The separation) was what we expected.
(Chi ld came home every week. Telephone
con tac t - da i1).<)

<It t,.)a·:.)easier". I fe ••.l no an x i e t v and feel s.h••.
is secure here (at UNCG).

(Chi ld came home once a month. Telephone
contact - twice a week. Wife attended Step
Ahead)

(I t IAla'!:.)a 1 it t le ea-:.ie r- than e x p e c ted. A gc.c.d
adjustment on my daughter's part helped us.

(Chi ld came home twice during the fal 1
semester. Telephone contact - weeKly)

(It was) easier. I expected it to be real bad.
Mv daughter adjusted real well which helped me.

(Child came home weekly. Telephone contact -
every other week in addition to weekly visi ts
home)

Summary of Findings

The researcher found no support for seven of the eight

hvp o t he s e s a s posed in Chap t e r- I I I. The in t e rv iel..," find ing':'

corroborate the statistical findings. There was significant
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change from pretest to posttest on the cohesion and

expressiveness subscales of the FES (when considering the

total sample) providing some support for Hypothesis 1.

There was no significant change from pretest to posttest on

the F-COPES. When the sample was divided by attendance at

Step Ahead and sex of child, there we r e no ':.ignificant

findings on either FES subscales or the F-COPES. Since no

significant changes in scores IJ.,Ierefound, it I),HJuld+o l low

that these particular independent variables would not serve

as significant predictors of variance. This was supported

in the regres:,i on an a l)I'ses conducted on the di ffer'ence

sc ors s •

Of s.ome ~i gn if icanc!>v,)er'e the find ing':, stemm ing fr'om

regression analyses conducted within certain groups on the

pretest s c ore s and on the po s t t e s t scores. Th i':,step [-',Ias

taKen when procedures related to the stated hyp~theses

yielded~ no s i qn i f i c an c e . Essentially, sex of child,

distance from home, size o f commun it v , b ir th order of ch iId

enter'ing college, and father"s educational level are

variables to consider when studying the effect of a chi ld's

enter'ing college.



CHAPTER I-,)

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Previous research efforts have focused on the

adolescent-parent separation and its effect on the

adolescent (Bloom, 1980; Blo·:., 15'67; Bow l bv , 1'?77; Ku ra sh ,

1979; H.~1e :....., 15'80; t100r e, 1984; Moclr e ~,; Ho t c h , 1981;

Stier·lin, 1974; Stier·lin et aI, 1'7'71; "'fechter, 1'783). In

many cases, the research noted above in001ved a forced

adc l e sc e n t+p ar-e n t separ·ation, such as t h e i n s t i t u t i on a l i za-:

tion of adolescents who haUl? emotional problems. Thesl?

r esu l ts can not e a s i Iy bl? gener·.:..l i zed tCI I.)C,]un tar y

adolescent-parl?nt separation si tuations, such as an

adolescent I?ntering col lege or the armed services. Those

studies involving voluntary adolescent-parent sl?paration

have focused only on thl? adolescents' adjustment. Ov e ra l l

hOl.l)el,Jer, the +i n d i n q s do support the idea that a do l e sc e n t s

move through a separation-individuation process that results

i nth e e -:.tab 1 ish men t 0 f the own per s CIn a 1 aut 0n omy •

What the 1 i t e ra t ur-e di d not o++e r- v.Ja~· a desc r i pt i on of

l/-Ihat h ap p e n s to the p ar e n ts dur i rl'~ th i s p r-o c ess .• Increasi nl~

attention has been given tCI the p e rI od of rn i dd l e s.c e n c e in

adul thood (Kerckhoff, 1976). Adu 1 ts in th i s per i od ar e

asking que s t i on s simi lar· to t hos e o f adolescents: klhl?r·e am I

goi ng? IAlho am I? G i v e n the popu 1 ar- not i on of and a t ten t i on

to menopau s e as a. st i rnu l u s o f both p h v s i c a l and erno t i ona l

chang e i n 1,'-,1 omend u r· i n 9 t h i s mid Ij 1ss c e n c e per i (J d , the
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res e ·ar- c her' '.....1.:<.s m o s tin te r-e s·te din h Ot·>·J fat h e rs a d apt tCI

chan qe , an d more s p e c i f i c el Lv , to the adoles.cent-

pare n t s e p ar a t ion .:<.';:. the ado le sc e n ten te r-s co 1 lege.

The pur-poses of this r-esear-ch wer-e: (a) to investigate

the family envir-onment, as per-ceived by the father- before

and af t e r- the col lege +r e shman 1 ef t; (b) to e x p 1 or-e the

extent to which fathers employ coping str-ategies to deal

with any changes as they maKe the tr-ansition into a new

family phase; (c) to assess whether- exposure to a Parent

Orientation pr-ogr-am explains changes in family envir-onment

and coping strategies; and (d) to assess whether the sex of

the chi Ide n te r-in g c 0 I leg e e x p Ia in':'c h an g e sin f arni 1)..-

environment and coping str-ategies.

Discussion of Resul ts

Hypotheses 1 and 2 predicted that father-s'" scores on

selected subscales of the Family Envir-onment Scale (FES) and

on the F-COPES would change from pretest to posttest.

Statistical ly significant change occurred on only two

subscales of the FES, but not for- the F-COPES. Therefore

hypothesis 1 was par-tially suppor-ted and hypothesis 2 was

not sup p crt e d ,

Hypotheses 3 and 4 pr-edicted that fathers who attended

Step Ahead (a Par-ent Or-ientation Pr-ogram at UNCG) would

change more on their- FES and F-COPES scores fr-om pretest to

posttest than would father-s who did not attend Step Ahead.

Once again, significant change did not occur. Thus,
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hypotheses 3 and 4 were not supported.

Hypotheses 5 and 6 predicted that fathers of daughters

would change more on the FES and F-COPES scores from pretest

to posttest than would fathers of sons. Yet again,

Hypotheses 5 and 6 weresignificant change did no t occur.

not sup p ort e d ,

With no significant change occurring in any of these

t ompar isons, it foll owe d that hvp o t he s e s 7 and 8, IJ-Ihich

offer explanations or predictors for change, were not

suppor ted. Expected changes ·in family environment

perceptions and in the use of coping strategies were simply

not found. What may account for this lack of change? 1.••Jha t

can explain the variation in FES and F-COPES scores wi thin

the groups of interest, fathers of daughters or sons and

fathers who attended or did not attend Step Ahead?

The adolescent-parent separation under study had two

dimensJons. The first of these was the physical separation

that occurred as the adolescent actually moved out of the

house into a university residence hall. The second was the

emotional separation that occurred as the parent-child

relationship attenuated. As this occurred, the adolescent

opened to other relationships involving intimacy and

commitment. They found other sources of emotional support,

especiallY from friends.

The physical separation has occurred. The adolescent

is now 1 iving in a residence hall on campus. Some m i gh t

argl.Jethat .t h e emot ion a l s e para t ion betiJ.ie e n par·ent an d
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adolescent has occurred before the adolescent leaves for

Societal pressures exerted on high school youth

today may have accelerated the separation-individuation

process so that it is complete before the adolescent enters

college. Thus, father-chi ld interactions may have become

adult-.:..dI.Jlti n t e rac t i ons , an d the "nel,,)"adu l t rs de p ar-t ur e

from home was not experienced as stress-producing.

On the other hand, some might argue that the emotional

separation between adolescent and father has not

occurred after only six to eight weeKs apart. Time together

has not been long enough or frequen t enough to r sa l iz e

new differences or c on+ 1 ic t 1,\.lhich m igh t tr·igger c h an qe s in

the fami 1 y e nv ir onrne n t , At the s arne time, the freshman rnav

not have +u l J v e s t ab l ished that social n e twor-k •...uh i c h

eventuallY competes for fami ly time. This would allow the

family routine to continue as it did before the freshman

1 eft home.

The interview findings offered further support for

the possibil i t » that an emo t i on a l separ·ation be twe e n

ado1 escen t an d par·en t had not ye t oc c u r·r·e d. Th er·e ap pear· s

to be very frequent contact between freshmen and their

familie s. Ranging from telephone conversations every night

toe I) er·r 0 the r I,')e e k tor e turn h om e vis its eve r:" 11·.1e e k - end t0

every other month, contacts are frequent enough to aruge

that s.ep ar a t i on ma>' not be complete. Levels of dependence

are not un de ra t oo d , ho •...,'el)er, given the 1 im itat ions of t h e se

i nt erv i ew data.
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This question then is raised, when does the emotional

separation between adolescent and father actually occur?

This was not determined in this research.

Fami ly systems theory argues that adapting to change

( i nth is cas e , s e p .:<. r'.:<. t ion) l s ani n te gr'alp art c.f f am i 1 y

Adap tab i 1 i ty I':' def ined as the II ab i1 it;.-·to make

appropriate structural changes in response to developmental

growth or si tuational stress while maintaining system

definition and self-r·el;;;".Jlation" Ck1edemeyer' 8, Gro t e van t ,

1982, p . 186). However, this research showed another way

to looK at the maintenance of the family system.

The researcher made an early decision to study six of

were Cohesi on, Ex p r e s s i v e n e s s , Confl ic t , Independence,

Achievement Or'ientat ion, and Control. The FES su bs.ca les

make up three dimensions: relationship dimension, personal

growth dimension, and system maintenance dimension. All

three iubscales of the relationship dimension (Cohesion,

Expre ss iv e n e s s , Conf 1 ic t) I/Jer'eu s e d in the ana. 1/":.is. Only

wer'e an a l vz e d • These were Independence and Achievement

Orientation; the remaining three on this dimension were

In tell e c tu a I -c u 1 tu r'a lor' ien t .~.t ion, Ac t iI.,) e -r'e c r'eat ion a 1

orien ta t iem, and t1,;)r.~I-re 1 ig i(JUS emphas is ,

subsea1e analyzed from the system maintenance dimension,

while the other subscale Organization was not used.

When looking at the mean scores comparison of the total
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sample of fathers on the six subscales analyzed (see

Appendi x ,J-2) , it I..o.)·as.cb •...•ious t ha t the '~reater' c hanqe

occurred on those subscales that comprised the relationship

dimension. The other subscales revealed no statistically

sign if ican t differences. Since there were changes occurrin9

the su bsc ale s of the r e 1 at ion sh ip dime n s ion, it

became clear that this dimension was that most affected by

tril?ado le s c e n t=p ar-e n t separation.

Adaptation to this separation was occurrin9 whi le the

family was maintaining the system already establ ished.

This was supported by the finding that there were

no si9nificant changes on the Control subscale (the extent

to 1.....1h ic h r-u 1 e s -3. r e use d to run f am i 1 y 1 if e ) \.,.1 h ic h 1,.'•.1-3. ';. a.

measure of system maintenance. The interview data supported

the ease of this transition. All fathers found the

separation to be what they expected or easier than they

expected. Th is indi cated t h a t these fami 1 ies prepared 1".Jell

for the transition and adapted to the separation smoothly.

There is yet another view that may have affected the

!'<:'·:'IJlts , Though n o t sup p crt e d by r-e s e ar c h , there is. a

perception that the Un lv e rs l t v of Nor t h Carolina at

Gr·een·:.bc,rois· a "·:·a.feplace" to se n d one/so child. This.

may be interpreted by many parents as a place where their

children can get a good education without bein9 exposed to

extreme ideas and e')en ts. Th ism igh t ind ic a te .tha t +arn i 1 ie s

who send their children to UNCG place greater value on the

trad it iCI n ·a1 s i d e 0 f f am i1 y 1 if e and m a.in ta in c 1 CI Se r c I;:' n tact



with the ir' ch i 1dre n , They seem tCI be se c ure in the ir-

thouoh t s that the Un iv e r-si ty supp cr t s the::.e t ra d i t iIXI';'.l

va l u e':· an d ~~Iill t r ·~nsrnit the s:·e tCI i t s s tude n t .:.. Erno t i ona l

separ a t ion be twe e n +a t h e r- and ch i1d h as not 1 ikel y occurred

if s.uc h is the c·~::·e. Though sp e c u la t i v e in na t ure , t h is

perception may warrant additional study.

Finally, consideration must be 9iven to the nature of

the sample. As volunteers for this research, the fathers

demon s t r a t e d o. real i n t e re s t and commi trnen t tCI their

+arn ilie s • The t ime in Ivl0 1v eo din c om p 1 €I tin g the r €I ':;' ea r'c h

in.~tr'umen ts IAI.:'.S t im eo the y ~Iere w ill in g t C) ta Kef r'om the ir'

horn ih' and 0 the rob 1 igat ion s . ObviouslY, the separatipn

beh·,leen them an d the ir' e do lesc e n t s IAI.:'.Sa s i gn if ican t 1 ife

experience and they wanted to be a part of understanding it

better. Their participation made them a unique group of men

with s i rni 1ar in t e re s ts in the irfami 1 ie s . The'!:.e

similarities created in part a homogeneous sample.

The homogeneity of the sample was a true advantage when

comparing these fathers by attendance at Step Ahead or by

sex of chi ld. The comparison was real and not being made

between two very different types of fathers. There were no

significant differences between these groups either before

or' .~fter data I.JJereanal yz e d , The ir- abi 1 ity tCI c op e a s 1••••.Iell

before as after wi th the adolescent-parent separation was

likely a function of their family structure and

communication patterns coupled wi th their previous fami ly

experi·ences. They knew how to cope with change.
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The resul ts proffered in this research indicate that

for many ~athers~ an adolescent~s departure from home to

college is not as traumatic for fathers as it may be

for the adolescent. The support provided by

these fathers to their adolescents (as evidenced by their

will ingness to participate in this research study and by

their interest in the Step Ahead program) should mean that

their adolescents may not have as difficult a transition to

the college experience as may others who lacK support from

home. Such a deduction warrants further research and offers

an opportunity to understand better the transi tional

difficulties experienced by so many college freshmen.

Limitations of the Research

The first I imitation of the study was the nature of the

samp i e , Because it was voluntary and self-selected,

heterogeneity similar to the population could not be

assume d , Therefore, re::.I.JIts could n o t be gener·al i z s d to a

larger population. To participate in such a research

effort~ a father' V..lasmost I i k e lv interested in the

family and the changes that can taKe place within the

secure in h i s r e Iat ion sh ip V·.I ith them. In r e a l i t v , this

+am i Iv , He was most I iKely supportive of his children and

limitation probably was an advantage in that the control and

treatment groups were very similar. This made the

comparison's between groups more meaningful. The fact that

78% of the fathers in the control group would have



attended Step Ahead if it had been possible supported this

si m i Iar'it::r'. It 20.1·:.,:, a.ddr·es·:.edthe possi bl ity that it ma/' be

the fami ly type rather than the Step Ahead program

(treatment effect) that accounts for a smooth adjustment to

the adolescent-parent separation.

A second 1 imitation to the study may be the choice of

research instruments. Beyond the 1 imitations of the

instruments, there are other points to consider. The Family

Environment Scale (FES) measures perceptions of the family

env lronrne n t , but it does not p re c lu de the p os s i b i l Lt v that

respondents will answer as they wish things were as opposed

to the •...,Iay t h i n qs are.

resp on de n ts •...Jere not rem inded of the need to be real ist ic

and honest in their responses. Though there are not reasons

to bel ie v e r e spon de n ts 1),lere1 ss s than h on es t , th.er·e is no

way to insure complete accuracy.

The choice of the F-COPES also presented some

i nt erp r-e t iv e di 1 ernrnas , Li k e the FES, the F-COPE:::; a sks for'

person a I a sse s srnen t • Being human, respondents may

have responded as they wish things were as opposed to the

way things were. Both the FES and F-COPES are probably most

use+u 1 in sma 1 1 gr'oup or +arni1 y d is c u ss ions a':;op p o se d to

If there were some standardized

sc ore s for' well functioning fami lie':" ma>'be the mean s core s

could have been interpreted better.

The timing of the posttest assessment offered yet

an0 thE'r 1 im ita t ion . Questions remain as to when the actual
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I t is this tr·an sit iona 1 p e r-iod

ths t I..vou ld ·:.hol,'Jac t ua l +arn i lv environment c h an qs s.• A

lonq i tudi na l r e se ar-ch des i 9n coul d a ddr-es s th i·:.1 imi ta t ion.

A f ou r th 1 im it -3. t ion o+ th is r e se ar c h was the fa i1u r e t.:.

consider the mothers' participation in the Step Ahead

pr·ogr·arn, Her participation in this program wi thout

her husband's participation could still have triggered the

type of family discussions that were encouraged by the

program leader. These discussions would have focused on how

the familY would adjust to the separation and could have

eased the transitional pangs for everyone. The telephone

in t e r vie V.J s rev e a 1 in g e a s ie r th an e x pee te d tr ·an .:.i tic.n .:.f r·om

fathers who did not attend Step Ahead also revealed that

their wives did attend. This could account for the smaller

differences between the control and treatment groups than

lJ,l.asexpected.

Failure to measure "contacts" between fathers and their

children during the +i r-st ·:.ix to e i qh t tJJeelt.:-:. of the fa l l

semester· VJas ye t an o t h e r- 1 im itat ion. As men t ioned e.ar·lier,

frequent telephone cal Is or home visi ts could impede the

separation process and account for the smaller differences

real ized in the research. Timing of the measurement becomes

a factor· in t h is res.p e c t a ls c••

The total research design itself became a possible

limitation. When addressin9 emotion-laden concerns, a

researcher may question whether these can accurately be

measured by a paper and pencil approach alone. Or is an
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i n t er v iev.)or c-;ase s t udv ap p r-oach gcd ng to be more revea_l ing?

There are arguments on both sides of this issue, and it

remains as a di lemma for many researchers.

Recommendations for Future Research

While this research study- has addressed eight major

hypotheses, there are many- more dimensions of the

adolescent-parent separation that could be addressed. The

data collected and analy-z@d by- way- of the statistical

procedures used could be put to further use to study- many-

of t hes e d i rnen s i on s ,

The regressions conducted on the pretest and posttest

data provide many- opportunities for future research. There

were some significant findings that warrant further study-.

One that was most noticeable was the higher posttest scores

of +a t h e r-s (1.Jhowere c o l lege gr-a_dua_te~- on the Con f l ic t and

Control s.ubs c a le s of the FES.
0.1

Why- could college graduates

experience these changes so much more than fathers wi th less

educatiofl? Further exploration is needed to understand

thi s ,

Further comparisons between fathers of first and only-,

first, middle, and last child to enter col lege would provide

valuable information that could be used to prepare

differential orientation programming for parents.

programming could be tailored to address issues related to

a par-ticular I ife stage or transi t i on a l period.

Of add it ion a I in tere -E- t IJJ 0 u I d be fur the r c om par- i-E-0 n s
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of pretest and posttest scores among groups of fathers.

One might find for example that fathers with no col lege

exp e r ie n c e and IAlho 1 i1·,1ein r ura l ar e a s p e r c e i ve the i r

family environment quite differently from fathers with a

coll ege degree and wh o 1 ive in ur-ban ar ea s , Or fa t h e rs

who 1 ive a great distance from the campus and who

themselves have no college experience may not understand

the changes occurring in their adolescent to the point where

a visit home could create total chaos. Their needs may be

very d ifferen t when dea 1 inl~ with the se p ara t ion p r oc es s ,

Again, differential programming may become important.

A closer looK at the subscales of the F-COPES, as

r<;These shifts can not be\.....--

recognized when looKing only at the total score. 'These

strategies of significance.

subscales are acquiring social support (seeKing advice or

support from others), reframing (Knowing the family can

solve the problem somehow), spiritual support (receiving

sup por-t from church and God), mobil izing +arn i 1 y tCI ac qu ire

and accept help (seeKing communi ty help, such as

coun s e 1 ing), an d pass iv e ap p r a isa 1 (e'~cap ing b» v,latch ing

television or waiting the problem out). A shift in emphasis

Simi larly, consideration of the four remaining

subscales of the FES could become significant •. What may be.
t>ven more valuable would be to study the three dimensions

defined by the subscales and to compare these as opposed to
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comparing the individual subscales. There was some evidence

that the relationship dimension was experiencing change

However~ without using al I

the subscales of the personal growth and system maint~nance

dimen s ion s ~ it is n o t p o s s ibl e to S·3.Y t ha t th is is the on I},'

dimension experiencing change.

Of obvious importance is the need to conduct research

related to this separation process on a longitudinal basis.

While the research study conducted h e re sh owe d little

change in familY environment perceptions at this point in

time, this doe s not mean t h a t change does n o t OCCIJr. It

becomes a question of when it occurs~ and whether it is more

dramatic for some groups than others. A most important

need is to determine when the emotional separation actually

occurs between father and child. This separation may occur

at one of many different times in a family's existence~

and it is this separation that may produce the environmental

chang~s predicted in this research. Identification of this

tran s i t on per iod w i 11 in'....ol •..Je e x t e n s i ve r-ese arc h ,

Fathers, as participants in parent orientation

programs, have said that the separation from their child is

difficult for them. Perhaps there is no instrument

currently available to assess the problem adequately.

Perhaps the case study or interview approach would provide

da ta rnor- e r-eve a 1 in g of the p r·ob 1erns an d h OtA.! fa th e r' c op e

w i t h them. From these pursu its, addi t ion a I in s t r urne n t s

could be designed.



Then, there is a real need to examine what happens

in the f am i 1 ie s of th o s e .:.t u de n ts lJ•rhos e f.:<.the r's an dzor-

mothers do not take an interest in their departing

~do1escent and who do not support their freshman by

attending orieritation programs. It may be this group of

college freshmen who are experiencing a more difficult

transition to col lege. A comparison of freshmen from

seeminglY supportive famil ies and from seemingly

uninterested fami1 ies may offer a greater understanding of

why some freshmen encounter little, if anv , difficult;.·· in

the transition to college and others experience great

distress and trauma in the same transitional period.

Fin a 1 1)"', the rea r-e the s in g 1e p a.r e n t f am i 1 ie san d the

r econ s t ituted fami 1 ies. How does this separation affect

them? How does it affect a father? How does it affect a

mother? How does it affect the freshman? The questions

cOIJld go on and on.

Conclusion

New basic questions are now clear. HmA,I de! +arn i 1 i e s

(of all t vp esi dea l w i t h the separation of a +arn i lv

member from the whole? How do they change and how do they

cope? Research has been conducted and continues to be done

on hOI.....1 +arn i1 ie s de a 1 1,1,1 i th the f ina 1 s e p ar a t ion - dea th. It

is a 1so gr'OlJ..1 in g 0 n h ow f am i1 ie s de a 1 IAIith s e par'a t iCI n c .~.I.J<,:. e d

by d i ~I or c e • 1,.·•.Iha tis 1ac Kin g ish OI)J the f am i1r as a I..'Jh0 1e ,

and especial ly the father, deals wi th a separation that
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occurs as regularly as a chi ld grows up.

It is sign if ic an t tCI note that ther·e i-:;.a cer· t a in Ie'·}e 1

IJfcomfor·t t ha t s t u de n t s and pare n t s a l ike e xp ress ..abou t

their experience at UNCG. Those fathers who chose to

participate in this research represented a group committed

to fami 1 ies ..an d e sp ec i.3.1 b' to the ir +re shrne n a t Ut···leG.

The support of Step Ahead was indicative of their

appreciation for what the University offered them and their

famil ies. A primary program goal remains to help students

and the ir· fami lies t hrou qh th is t rans i t ional per· iod a s

easily as possible.
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